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I NT: 
2-14-76 122. 
WHY THE CHURCH WILL LIVE 
People get accustomed to INSTITUTIONS and take 
for granted they will last forever. They wont! 
I l l. W.T. GRANT CO. is closing. 70 yrs. old. 
Once had 1,074 stores, 65,000 employees. Owes 
$1 Billion. Assets: $512 million. 
LOCAL INSTITUTIONS GONE: Zider Zee. Swifts 
Railroad passenger service. F. W. PRESS 
Old Fort Worth Cats Baseball team. Temporal!! 
STATEMENT: "I believe that the church of Christ 
as exi s t e d CONTINUOUSLY (without interruption) 
since A.D. 33 when started in Jerusalem. Some 
agree CONTINUALLY! (with some interruptions). 
STATEMENT #2 "I believe Jesus, Peter & Paul 
tatignt" that the church of Christ would live 
continuously from then until the end of time . !" 
I. SOME THINGS WHICH WILL NOT CONTRIBUTE TO THE 
LONGEVITY OF THE LORD'S CHURCH. 
A. Its PQPULARITY; Never universally popular. 
Act;=-28:22. Matt. 7:13-14. 7:21-23. 
B. Its SIZE & BIGNESS: Never be the biggest. 
Matt. Matt. 22:14. II Tim. 3:12. M. 5:10. 
C. Its WEALTH: Church a spending agency, not 
a Monetary Savings Assn. Rich in love and 
caring for the lost and needy. Jas. 1:27. 
CHURCH OF CHRIST will NOT live to the end of 
time because of her Popularity, Bigness nor 
her Wealth. Greater reasons than these!!! 
II . THE CHURCH WILL LIVE BECAUSE OF HER ORIGINATOR, 
HER FOUNDATION, HER PURPOSE & HER PLAN. 
A. Her Originator: God ! ~I Tim. 3:14-16.Living. 
B. Her Foundation: Christ! Matt. 1E:l3-19. 
Gates (powers) of Hell shall not prevail!?? 
1. Satan could not keep J esus in the grave. 
2. Satan could not stop the church's start. 
3. Satan could not stop the church EVER!!!!! 
c. Her Purpose; Save! II Tim. 2:10. 
1. *Matt. 13:18-20. Church-kingdom estab. 
on the Living Word of God. Gospel seed! 
2. Seed endures forever. * I Pet. 1:23-25. 
3. Church is God's New and Living Way. 
~Heb. 10:15-23. II Tim. 1:12. 
D. Her Pian. Perpetuate truth forever! 
Matt. 28: 18-20. To the end of the wor lr" 
I Cor. 15:24. Church exist until the 
end of the world! 
INV: QUESTION: Do I ha.ve to be a member of the church 
in order to be SAVED??? II Tim. 2:10. 
Church IS the family of the SAVED!! Acts 2:38! 
-
How .9:Q. to Heaven if not saved? 
How be saved if not a member of God's family?? 
How be a. member of God's church if do not obey 
the gospel? No other way! John 14:6. 
QUESTION: Do I HAVE TO GO TO CHURCH to be saved~ 
Acts 2:42 Faithful Ea.rly Christians did regula.r 
Why SHOULD it be any different now? NOT! 
Unfaithful children of God SIN and cannot 
know Peace of Mind until they 
ACKNOWLEDGE SIN and MAKE ALL THINGS 
right with God!!! Acts 8:22. 
Identify. 
